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COMES NOW, Dale R. Kent, Attorney for Appellant,
Geraldine M. Davis and hereby submits the following Brief
in Answer to Petition for Rehearing.
POINT ONE
FROM THE COURT'S OPINION IT IS APPARENT
THAT THE CHILD RICKY WINGER SHOULD BE
RETURNED DIRECTLY TO THE CUSTODY OF HIS
MOTHER, AND NOT TO THE GUARDIANSHIP OF
THE DIVISION OF FAMILY SERVICES.
Respondent asserts that the opinion of this
Court has done no more than return the child, Ricky
Winger to the custody of the Division of Family Services,
and has therefore rendered this child unadoptable.
Respondent further asserts that the reason for such is
that the only order of the Juvenile Court appealed from
was the decision to permanently terminate all parental
rights of Appellant.

This position simply cannot be supported.

The

decision appealed from was the entire decision of the
Juvenile Court rendered on November 5, 1975.

That de-

cision provided, first, that all permanent rights of
the parents were terminated and, second, that the temporary custody and guardianship was continued with the
State Division of Family Services.

The second part of

this order was in fact an order denying the Petition of
both parents for return of custody to them.
It is clear from the records filed with this
Court that the entire order of the Juvenile Court was
appealed.

The main issue presented to this Court for

determination was whether or not the condition of
Appellant was seriously detrimental to her child.

This

Court ruled that it was not.
This Court reversed and remanded this case for
further proceedings consonant with its opinion.

For any

further proceedings to be consonant, the custody of the
child, Ricky Winger would have to be returned to his
mother.

The order of the Juvenile Court temporarily

depriving the parents of custody was based on the grounds
that;
1)

the parents were emotionally and intel-

lectually unable to care adequately for the child?

2)

the parents were unable to provide a

suitable environment in that they were constantly
fighting; and,,
3)

that there was some question as to the

mother's ability to care for the child.
The Coijrt's o p i n i o n however, r e s o l v e d each of t h e s e
questions in favor of the mother.
The second ground for the temporary custody
order has clearly been solved in that Appellant has now
divorced her husband, and remarried.

In regard to the

first and third ground asseirted, this Court has clearly
ruled that the Juvenile Court had no basis to even
temporarily deprive the mother of the custody of her
child.

In the Court's opinion the Court stated:
On appeal the mother contends the
Juvenile Court erred; because the decision
was based only on the fear she might, in
the future, harm the child or be unable to
care for him properly. Also, there was no
evidence she had harmed the child, or had
been unable to care properly for him. The
mother asserts the termination order constituted an abuse of discretion, and, she
challenges the sufficiency of the evidence
to support the order. We think her position
is well taken?... (slip opinion page 2 ) .
The court further stated in it's opinion;
The Juvenile Court made no finding as
to the weight of the evidence, vix, that by
the preponderance of the evidence the con*
dition of the mother had a seriously det-

rimental effect on the child. The evidence
has been reviewed at length to show such
a finding could not be sustained.(slip
opinion page 5).
Respondent asserts that the Courts opinion
has left ambiguity concerning the status of the child
in that the Court has ruled that Appellant's parental
rights could not be terminated but that the Division
of Family

Services has determined she cannot have

custody of the child.

This position simply does not

conform to the opinion of the Court.

In discussing

the reasons why the Juvenile Court abused it's discretion in permanently terminating all parental rights
the Court made it quite clear that the Juvenile Court
also did not have sufficient

evidence to substantiate

even temporary deprivation of custody as discussed above.
For further proceedings in the Juvenile Court to be
consonant with the opinion rendered, the Juvenile Court
would necessarily have to return custody of the child
Ricky Winger to the Appellant.
POINT TWO
THE DECISION OF THIS COURT WHEREIN IT CON*
STRUED AND APPLIED § 55-10-109, UTAH CODE
ANNOTATED, 1953, IS NOT CONTRARY TO THE
PROVISIONS OF | 55-10-63, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED, 1953.
The purpose of the Juvenile Court act stated

in § 55-10-63, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as cited
in Respondent's brief states

"it is the purpose of

this act to secure for each child coming before the
Juvenile Court, such care, guidance and control
preferrably in his own home,as will serve his welfare
and best interest of the state;...
It is clear from the opinion of this Court,
that the Court has not ruled contrary to this statute.
The statute states specifically that care for a child is
preferred to be in his own home.

As dieaussed, above,

the only possible further proceedings which would be
consonant with this Court's opinion would be to return
the child to his own home.

Therefore, there is no

problem concerning the state being required to pay for
future foster care of the child and the Court's ruling
is clearly not contrary to the purpose of the Juvenile
Court Act.
CONCLUSION
It is apparent from the opinion previously
rendered in this case that the custody of the child,
Ricky Winger must be returned to the Appellant.

The

matter before the Court on appeal was the entire order
of the Juvenile Court rendered on November 5, 1975.

This order provided in addition to permanently depriving
Appellant of all parental rights, that the Appellant's
Petition for Termination of Temporary Custody of the
Division of Family Services was denied.

It is clear

from the opinion filed in this appeal that for any
further proceedings to be consonant with that opinion,
the Juvenile Court must return custody of the child
Ricky Winger to the Appellant.

Therefore, the ruling

of this Court is not contrary to the provisions of
§ 55-10-109, Utah Code Annoated, as amended 1953.
DATED this /(y

day of January, 1977.

DALE R. KENT
Attorney for Appellant
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